Visit cvuu.org to learn more about our church community!

OUR MISSION
CVUU strives to be a caring religious community that encourages and supports the sharing of ideas and experiences of all who travel rich and varied spiritual paths.

Sunday Services

February 2  UU 7th Principle
February 9  The Common Good
February 16  For the Love of Nature Poems
February 23  Diversity

Join us at 10am for Sunday Services at
The Jay & Leslie Black Fellowship House
596 E 900 North, Logan, UT
(435) 755-2888
info@cvuu.org

Cache Valley Unitarian Universalists
is a Welcoming Congregation.
Welcome New Member!

Did you know that Sarah Ramos signed the book after the January 5th service and became the newest official member of CVUU? So sneaky!

“We welcome you as a new member. We invite you to share in our search for spirituality, truth and to work with us toward the creation of a more just and peaceful world. We join our strengths, talents and resources with yours in support of our free faith. With your presence we celebrate that our congregation is truly enriched. May it be a cradle for new dreams, a workshop for our common endeavors, and a home from which to journey and return. We welcome you into our beloved community.”
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Women’s March

CVUU members participated in the Women’s March on January 18, joining people in cities all over the country in promoting equality and justice for all people. Women are still working for justice in America!

Speakers delivered short messages on a wide variety of topics, from the rights of the disabled, to gun violence prevention, empowerment, mental health, and climate change.
**Events & Announcements**

**Socrates Café** meets on the first Thursday of the month for stimulating questions and lively discussion. For more information visit the [Socrates Café page](#).  
**Contact info:** Dave Christian at dchristian999@gmail.com  
Thursday: 7:00–8:30pm  
Juniper Room, Logan City Library: 255 North Main in Logan

**CVUU Board Meeting:** All are welcome to attend and give input.  
**Contact info:** Anne Hedrich at president@cvuu.org  
Thursday: 5:30–7:00pm in the CVUU Kitchen

**New Cache Valley SAGE Social Group**  
If you are L, G, B, T, or Q and 50+, come be a part of the groundbreaking new addition to SAGE Utah—SAGE Cache Valley!  
**Contact info:** Monte Larson at CacheValleySAGE@yahoo.com  
Every Sunday: 11:00am–1:00pm  
The new Logan Pride Center: 69 East 100 North in Logan

---

**Emergency Preparedness**

Hello CVUU Members and Friends,

Did you know Utah averages 700 to 800 earthquakes a year? Resolve to be ready in 2020 by working on your family communications plan: [https://www.ready.gov/plan](https://www.ready.gov/plan)

Here is a sample page for [wallet cards](#) for each family member to carry with them and another one for [communication plans](#).

Julianne Larsen

---

**Highlights from the Last Board Meeting**

1. Strategic planning meeting on Saturday 1/4/2020 was well-attended (around 13 members), good energy and ideas moving forward.
2. Discussed ideas to celebrate CVUU 25th anniversary in October. Email [president@cvuu.org](mailto:president@cvuu.org) if you want to help.
3. Personnel discussion of currently unfilled positions, related to enhancing our worship experience.
Community Donation

This month, half of our Sunday offerings will be going to the Cache Community Food Pantry.

The Cache Community Food Pantry is a community partnership, and our goal is to ensure that no individual in Cache County goes to bed hungry. We are responsible stewards of all. We strive to treat our clients with respect and dignity, and know that to need help feeding one’s family is a difficult situation. We believe in emergency assistance today for self sufficiency tomorrow.

In Our Thoughts

- Becca and Wulfgang Johnson
- Friends, members, and their families mourning the loss of loved ones
- Friends, members, and their families struggling with physical or mental illness and other life struggles

“We light this chalice for the warmth of love, the light of wisdom, and the energy of action.”

Info & Contacts

Do you have Feedback for us on CVUU Services? Ideas, comments, or concerns about CVUU services?
Please give compliments directly to those giving the services, but direct any complaints or concerns through Susanne Janecke (regardless of who conducted the service): susanne.janecke@usu.edu

Board of Trustees
Staff
Action Teams

CVUU Calendar

CVUU is a Logan Pride Festival SPONSOR

Connect with us!